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RESULT OF VOTE 
IS NOT IN DOUBT
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Finance Minister, at St. Solicitor-General Speaks on 

Thomas, Expresses As sur- Behalf pf Donald Suther-
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11 tSt. Thomas, Ont, Doc. 1Ç.—The 

citizens of St. Thoraaa and vicinity 
turned out ’ eh massé to’ toe great 
Union rally, which was held in the 
Star Theatre tonight. Colin St. Clair 
Leitoh, a prominent Liberal of the city, 
was chairman. The large and enthu
siastic audience gave cioâe attention 
to the speakers of the evening, who 
were Sir Thpmas White, minister of 
finance: J. O. McCarthy and J. Munro 
Grier of Toronto and the Union gove- 
emrasnt candidate for Weet Elgin, 
Hon. T. W. C no there, minister of 
labor. The addresses were notable 
for their ring of patriotism, and the 
speakers voiced their confidence that 
the people of Canada will be true to 
themselves and to the brave soldiers 
at tile front by returning the Union 
government to power on Monday next.

Bx-Controller J. O. McCarthy in a 
forcible spefech stated ithat he had 
traveled extensively in Quebec, and 
found there that the question was not 
whether Canada should have conscrip
tion or not, bult whether Canada 
should be in tlhe war at all. He re
ferred to the referendum taken by Sii 
Wilfrid Laurier on the temperance 

-question. Altho the whole of Canada 
voted fior prohibition except Quebec 
nothing was done because it would 
not be fair to coerce that province. 
The same would apply today in the 
far more important question of con
scription.

Special to TH* Toronto World.
Irigeraoll, ti*. *n earnest plea 

for support at the Union government, 
as affo.dirg the best po*s, ,le m.ans 

reinforcements' reaching the 
Canadian soldiers sw the front and of 
safeguarding the interests of Canada, 
vas made by the Hon. Hugh Outh- 
jrle, solicitor-general, 'In speaking at 
a large meeting tonight in the Ma
son Theatre in behatt of the candi
dature of Doftald Sutherland in South 
Oxford. It was recalled by the speak
er that he had participated in the 
campaign of 1«11 in this riding On 
behalf of Malcolm S-Schali, thu pre
sent Liberal cnadidate- He regretted 
that Mr. Schell “had cast in his lo 
with the one province which desired 
to dominate."

The speaker urged the electors to so 
vote on Monday that here would be 
no further need at a referendum as 
to what Canada's war policy would 
be. The caH from the generate at 
the front, he said, was for reinforce- 
meals. The men in the trenches 
were compelled to do double duty 
because thebe are not more soldiers to 
relievo them". >

Quebec representation thruout the 
voluntary system was miserable, and 
m mgny districts nothing whatever 
was being doner for war purposes. 
Union government and conscription, 
lie bald, were the supreme issues. Sir 
IWilfrid Laurier would wipe out com- 
ipulsory service if returned to power. 
Gen. Mewburo bad stated that under 
Union government he would send 
25,000 soldiers t .versais in January.

Donald Suthcri&nd also spoke at 
some length. J. A. Coulter presided.

This afternoon Mrs. Crerar of 
Hamilton addressed a lange meeting 
on behalf of Union government.
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Every man in the Score’s organization is impressed with ths idea of service—the importance of 
eatlsfaot ion-giving. We present through this organization to-day the most comprehensive as
sortment of appropriate Christmas,gifts, Haberdashery it has evsr been our pleasure to offer to 
a discriminating clientele—giving special emphasis to the most superb collection of hlgh-otase 
exclusive imported neckwear—the ideal gift for a man. Come and see.
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75c to $5.00 </
OLet our Silent Salesman tell the story of our ep lendid holiday atookk■p

id an.R. Score & Son, LimitedSir Thomas White.
Sir Thomas White and Mr. Croth

ers were greeted with an 
when they arrived at the meeting 
about 10 o’clock, thru the storm, from 
Aylmer, where they addressed a 
Union meeting in the interests of 
David Marshall, the candidate for 
East Elgin. Sir Thomas White, in an 
optimistic speech, stated that he had 
no doubt of the result of the vote on 
Monday next, when every hours sees 
the addition of thousands of support
ers* to the policy of the Union gov
ernment, following the lead of the 26 
Liberal members of parliament, who 
voted for conscription. He defined the 
one issue and the only issue of the 
campaign—the vigorous prosecution of 
the war, by the policy of a Union 
government. He denounced the refer
endum,
Laurier, as dilatory and unworthy of 
Canada, in the most serious crisis in 
the history of the war.

When the news reached the Union 
government of the appalling disaster 
at Halifax they at once voted a mil
lion dollars for relief, to be followed 
by as much more as necessary. They 
did not. slop to take a referendum. 
That was tlic policy of • Sir Wilfrid 
on the war when the situation was 
a thousand times more grave.

The speaker told how he and many 
present had helped to recruit the 360.- 
000 men from Canada Who'were now 
helping to hold the lines 
and had promised to. back them in 
every possible way. He spoke of his 
visit to those lines, which are grow
ing thinner, and thin lines mean moreno alio Itipe

“It is the duty," he said, “of every 
loyal Canadian 'to support the Union 
government, which will send eaiqy re

inforcements to the men in' the 
trenches."

il ovation Tailors and Haberdashers,

77 King Street West
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j] HAMILTON NEWS I SHIPYARDS RACE
HAMILTON MAKES GERMAN U"B0ATS 

PROMPT RESPONSE

ï 1 tflWTj aniTimMAINTAIN NATIONAL UNITY

Special to The Toronto World.
Chatham, Dec. 13.—One
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NTOOFFKl ISAMU! 
COSTS LESS StCAUStl .. „ ______

greatest pobtioal meetings was held 
in the Griffin Theatre tonight in the 
interests of J. W. Plewes, straight- 
out supporter of Union government.
"T.en eloquent appeals to the elector
ate to support the Union government1 ■ - ■— ..T h- ...

MonLy,,ani clothm^~ ÿERB
Prof. Leacock appealed to the elec- Halifax Pouring Into selvT* h^^^^lu106*68 both of “Ut

ters eg Kent County to mark the I- , 6 ??!Tes Mïd„,?ur a1JIes vontiaues satis-
ballots topm maintenance of na- Headquarters. chajriyahiJbî'curve ot mer-
tional unftcrTlé he termed It. “ - T - SÏÎSL ^Pnlfcu®* ha® aI®° continued
! eld his audience enthralled for an „ r£?d w111 tmdoubtodly be
hour. - Hamilton, Friday, Dec. 13.—Hamilton- 7h® ,u1>ward curve of the I

J. M. Godlfrey stated that everv laDS ar® responding in their usual gen- 1?emy submarines has
• ln-the-wur candidate was behind ,T ei'oua maimer to thë Halifax appeal t hiJ 1 «dually satisfactorily, and 
w. Plewes, and were watching his Clothes of every descrimton “re “K cu^ wlll^tin^ ^at tho?e

knowing that into the headquarters in the Sens e* pnov? ^tinne gradually to 1m- 
he had been tricked out j of reccgni- ^blnnil Hall m such quantities as to i «d « i * • ' \
tion by bis opponent, A.| B. McCuig, the workers. Money is “eii^ 1 1 reiterate that a good or a
who „had Jeon effeped hie seat bÿ wi îd 'f010 privnte citizens and the b?d month of sinkings either of méP

would suppo^ beamC1byritS,epna^L^hti

.................... r » Dr- McCullough, provincial health offl- «S”-Power fluctuate in land wax. and
jUjuAe. to furnish toe U.,B taking the geneftdt

i.«EiCk- sUtet of needed medi- of »ucchss or loss that
WEAR AT 1 bEAL secretary Brown, of the can be obtained.■ ^ . i coemrlttee jS^pL^Ind^htn ’“’f country will only , recognize

the sen- teKS98 that are toe ÜS 'of°ZZe ^ ” 4° re‘tTll?t

tfemanly-^he beauti- ^nP^> WNbrth West av- free fur more urgent
I the ï^ortment1^ of theft ^ a char»e tion 'Wttii the milita
1 color wïeS-torsu Ctoodtrih. 4e the majntenanoe. of
, ttnetive In patterns C0™I)ta!lnHJ>t. and according to the police t*ons ourselvesS and design -^n toe * larre U invote^100 following the tmdl
I Score's collection oi Over two thiïSLJ,0 ^ x ut forth a11 ««■ 4

looter were
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the «tOry of this beautiful stock R ** her sons from the frortt vesterdashearaan7d7 ^n’ T>ilor* and Haber- the T bTr S WteTwWTwï
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(Continued from Page One).
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■Si ■WESTMOUNT ELECTORS
HECKLE MR. LEMIEUX

and- set tlhe ships 
uses in connec- 

•iy necessities and 
/the civil popula- 
nd our allies, if, 
on of our race, we 

_ iwer and relax no 
effort to defeat the submarine, then 
the war can only end in victory But 
we must have ships, more ships, and 
still more ships, and now I want men to 
build them.

“Our plans are laid.”
The first lord said that if the coun

try would economize so as to restrict 
the use of tonnage and set ship» free 
for more urgent calls, if the English 
would follow the tradition of their 
race and put forth all their powe-, re
laxing no effort to defeat the * sub
victory then the war caVId end only in

have ships, more ships, 
still more ships, and now X warp the 
men to build them," Sir - Eric added1. 
He sola the plans were made and thj 
steel had been obtained, and that 
less be mistook the spirit of toe 
try there would be an adequate 
eponse to toe appeal for men.

Since June, said Sir Eric, there had 
been only three torpedoed ships in 
home waters, the salvage of which had 
been abandoned, and only one ship
WlV0,Lit hed b*en d«ctded not to re
pair fldr the present. In June 27 per 

°f the ÏÎ*1 ssJ^ed tonnage ^ 
hand was under repair, while today 
80 per cent, was undergoing the re
pairing process. Since Augu# toe 
cutout of Ships repaired in dry dock 
had increased 48

*
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Montreal, Dec. 13.—"You should be tv 
ashamed of yourself," said a woman 
elector to. Mrs. A. R. Mac Master at a 
meeting of Liberal women in Victoria 
Hall, westmounit, this afternoon, because 
the ife Qf A. R. MaeMaster, K- C„ the 
Laurier cand date, in Brome, weti presid
ing at a Liberal gathering. « .

•T am not ashamed," retorted Mrs. 
MbcMueter, "X am proud of myself."

Quite a pror.imiced oonscrtptionlst sen
timent was show» by a "heckKng" of 
Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, who was one of 
the speakers. When he asserted that 
the Ross rifle had caused the death of 
many Canadian scMlers ■ a woman In the 
audience called out- "That's not. true." 
Hon. Mr. Leairieux said 80 per cent, of toe 
•oldiens were voting for the Liberals.

No." interrupted Col. Rexford. Mr. Le
mieux said he thought ep, anyway. He 
reiterated former statements that the 
press of Canada, had been bought up. 
and some public men also. Referring to 
the Union government" he sadd: is
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AMERICAN WARSHIPS
HASTENED TO HALIFAX

.

P . fAVES LIFE AT DISASTER
BY CLINGING TO POST

artmouth Man Hangs 
«red by Tidal

H■ V ■*
WeyJ2^X,Mika st Sea Whan T 

Nptad Signs of. Munitions Ship un-
coun-

! »,on, Tho Cov- 
Wave.

D*c’ 18-—'Phillip Mitchell 
Hester street, Dartmouth, had

arue r?f wondenful experiences of
survivors of the disaster. 

t‘me flre broke out on the 
7hea™er h« wae on the Dartmouth 
shore nearly opposite the steamer.
lrfs'r , 1L an electric wide pole 

frC?lt of lt a Piece of 
*he explosion came Mr. 

MitchelT, who is lame, ran to the 
wire post and seizing the piece of 
ooard held lt over his head, a wise
Pee<!f',i.tlfn’ tor.. lowers of all kinds 
of debris came down around him. 
Then, he says, came a huge wave and 
he wrapped his arme about. the post 
-ind held on. The water went away 
over his head arid as lt receded he saw 

car on. the track above him 
ooked with water as If the wavè had 

covered it.^ That wave receded and 
.«en come another which only reached 
his armpits and it receded. He then 
made his way toward 
which was damaged.

Su,%ro-: • I
.Halifax. Dec. 18. — Resolutions

3Eras;"F ' œ
Government House and 
dinner given 
tonight. ,
RHH^lraIx'S^?flbers- commanding the 
torilteu Atlantic squadron,
l-^d New Englanders by de- 
Hfftbl™®LhOW.two American warships 

sea raced headlong to 
after. »oelng great volumes 

or smoke and hearing a great roar 
manr minutes later. When the war- 
ships reached thé harbor, he said, 
bluejackets immediately were sent 
ashore to assist the other patrols and 
naval surgeons rendered service -, 
inestimable value in the stricken zone. 
™mhere 7a® a cheer for President 

* Wilson *■- the mention of his name by 
®illln<r*' wh0 said AmerL 

.!Lere anxious to do more for 
the afflicted people.
.. , MacKelvle Bell, commanding
Se«£Utfr* 5)rcee in Halifax, declar
ed the American 
wonderful work.

WON’T MAKE AN EFFORT 
TO RETAKE JERUSALEMWAR SUMMARY of cy<one box

Austro-Hungarian War Minister Says 
Holy City Will Remain Outeide 

Fighting Zone.

. read at the 
■to,, the Americans here

EÜIS

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED

??f’eU section of toe trench captured by 
on the preceding day. The 

«jwmami did not remain satisfied with 
iv* failure of their first heavy attack,
«nu.1*'rn0r5? two ,or three others with 

*!22«*tYvv. The British fire made 
work of these attempts. The Ger

mans kept up a brisk artillery fire 
sgairst the sectors south of toe Scarpe 
gnd Lens, and northeast of Ypres. The
iîfiïîr Wav ** n^utraltee to some 

pressure towards Cam- 
pr«J on the one hand and toward Ostend 

other. The British attack la a 
double «nvslopdng movement of the Ucr- 
m*n riMit flank with the pincers firmly 
2?uok into toe German irontùln Bcl- 
S"nn and Ricardy. the ■ ■yjjrtrii. in

YffWaand

•tr.F. Gifts Worth 
While itheir mechanical appliances as their wi -A.ni»terdara, Dec. 13.—An indication 

factories continue to run at tneir tun tne Turks will not attempt to
capacity. In this manner they are en- recapture Jerusalem was given bv 
ae^voring to neutralize the remtorce- General Stoeger-Rteinpr adbIfg

SSaSS MwÆ
delence as weu as tne otience up to tec of the Austrian delegation as
certain point. The most promising me- Quoted in a despatch received here 
andni?i,u2:‘de' however. are still airplanes today from Vienna. The general said 

■ Jerusalem was occupied without flght-
,, * * * the Turks retreating eastward

s aat Sr.» ïs
to dint" thelr1jn,e'UbutU'owinfl8to"'>[7i 't,1.', I" BnUel' Jorueal.m aur
stronger oetence the enemy is*failing1 u, damaffe, he said, and the
get on with his atucks. The speed! Ottoraan supreme command has given 
establishment of an equilibrium in na.l assurances that wanton damage is out ufa,;naLamn ,tm,yD reinivrcea w,tl> ^ ot the question. Jerusalem will no” 
s^ig'^on^oÆwngTitufr^ " Sal ZOne' the
w.l. ho.d their Unes tyumaKen id Frsnr. g Bald'
fiom the moment when the real storm ----------------------
breaks. etorm INVESTED AT PALACE.

__ Per cent and repairs
afloat by 45 per cent.

aw-r-s ,r,s
daring tlhe early part of toe year of a 
more highly standardized ship 
heretofore had been undertaken. \ 
great deal ot the steel work would be 
done in bridge yards and a oonsider- 

V1* labor w<>uld he per-
™^yorPri80nerS °f War ttnü un-

Those yards, added Sir Eric will 
provide S4 shipbuilding berths. They 

the Severn because ot 
I th^® for the more com- 

fortablé and healthier housing of the 
worlcmen. The coat of the new yflrd„e 
he stated, would be £3.88T,000. 
p. tu year 1913, continued Sir 
Eric, Great Britain launched 2,29?,ooo 
tons of ships, of which 1,920,000 
was merchant tonnage. That, said
re^ohrtLd’lfWto the fbigt*at ou»»ut ever 
reached. If toe output for December
was as good as that In November the 

launched tMs year, he stated, 
would be equivalent to that of ilia 
P1? P*® /eaobed during November 
and thus fax in December was is per 
cent, higher tihan In 1913. P

PIANO STAND 
LAMPS and 

FLOOR LAMPS 
In Great Variety
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than quaThe Beautiful Tints and Designs 
are shown to advantage behind 
Modem Qas Lights.
Evil 34 in. Silk Shade» In very, 

artistic designs, Mahogmy or Owe 
finish, silk covered metallic tublnfc. 
with the Up-to-date Conceal-o aD< 
Metal Connections, thus doing away 
with the old style of rubber tubing 
and slip-on connections.

Hours, 8AO to 5.30. 
Christmas Week, 8.30 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Rhone Adelaide 2180 and repre
sentative win gladly call.
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his house,i he o
sectors between ____ ___
are keeping one eye on the

Won some local success sgainat the BrU- 
uh near Ypres and Cambrai, they m.ght 
iVIE6 Vî con>P®l,,ti,e British to withdraw 
their llnea a little and to relax their 
ralenti eue crushing tactics for a time.

>1Vawatilng
nvo|fiu( une ey 

IX^nt* of Vie Br.tlsh pincers.
m surgeons had done

TWO YEARS FOR DESERTION.

BrookviHe, Ont., Dec. 13.—Pte. W. 
J. Kirkland, soldier, who. deserted from 
the Ra.lyay and Forestry Deput here, 
and was arrested at Aylmer, Que., 
.►leaded guilty before Judge Dowsley 
today on the change of desertion, and 
was sentenced to two years at hard 
tabor in the Kingston penitentiary. 
His former home was in Ottawa.

CANADIAN PRISONERS.

13—«Prisoners in 
Germany: Caipt. A. G. Waikln. Lieut. 
R. R. McKeseock, previously reported 
at Holz.nenden, now 
ciaden.

m!
Only One "BROMO QUININE"

1 *' w' °rove- Cnrea s cold in one day. JOo.

e • *
Since they are obtaining an armistice !?’—1'le following were

stop^^ir SS^d
awafting toe mucomerp7the?r project” orient
ottensive In France. The submarine oL ',t7v,a-k,rs v- CoDtor and W. Thonro-‘tUr^Æ ïæ r Mlltory Cro” — *£

?Œensrrsnacs
land action. First, the Jutland nava “ 
gagement preceded the British 
offensive and foiled a renewed German 
offensive before Verdun; second 
?-.9m5rLle offen*Jv« of last Feoruary was 
theenrdc!fremPentCefmm "toe ISSj ^

mISn!UreVlv?ddoffen1livethe PreSent Sub*

• • *----
The Canadians these days, while not 

Voting, axe repelling German raids. The 
tpsmy. It seems, ta repeating the Cana
dian policy of frequent raiding carried 

. out last year. He seems to be contem- 
fv glatlng a counter-offensive against the 

t. f>«*he”<l*ele Ridge, because the Brit- 
%a#fch Pbaaeselon of that vantage point is 
>' thrusting a «word towards his vital 

greppUng point with 'the North Sea 
. ihoro. If the enemy diverts toe burden 

Of his attacks from the more 
French to the leas exhausted British, it 

because the British menace to 
Ms existence is so serious as to com
pel him to give battle

. •oftThe
REFUSES TO RECOGNIZE 

BOLSHEVDCI commander
tone Consumers’ Gas Co.

SHOWROOMS 
12-14 Adelaide Street Wes*.

,
the

1-
^runsist »wssp.-ms 

... Sr ■sp&sss: îltsh scllng ’ 1th a -athen high h-nd,

■ »i h. • • * 000 imtcn i*Re an Tdinafy t>r4ft>lan
The French In their war bulletins con- The fighting rear B elgorod in south.™ îrlea to r^'em by nubile option and as 

iinue to announce the keeping up of the Russia appears < have resVyt 2? there wer0 nVny public ot>inio-a
monotonous artillery combat. The chief ce , for Ga rerai ItTrn^r Th. £5' lcy constantly vao'VaW Too
firing zones remain before Verdun and adv'ces g ven out in Petr^mri tv, fFl!y , ders nos rad unav.rure' U"d«r hhTJ
toeleighti of to. Aisne and toe Cham- Bolebevlki had Ton c^S £e T*e Rolsherilti «To ^di^SSd

;3>agne. On these battle-scarred slopes spamhes before theTmtioTLfL *" by German sdvisera, have
the machinery of war Is replacing more The Bolshevik! von th^fim mÆ leading Constitutional De^vS^T^t ^Tt 

land more the use of human material encounter, hut they reedLvfSl h I roKr (L If Ok f'gtvting s5-a^w
against the Germans. The few infantry trap set by Komi off aüd .* against them a reign of tenw '

m«r®Jy occupy destroyed German Koxnilcff dealt smrdTvtdto i^.v TtLey are "ot toe doJtiwS^Lirty
positions. The allies continue to pUe up Quart, but Incorpomted^ oto^ B^teheriS Tha^RetStitaü^r^^^

Central Army Committee Says 
lanko Won't Be Accepted as 

Leader.

Petrograd, Monday, Dec. 10.__*c-cordl^ to The Novia Zhlrn, tho 
central army committee, !n the ab

ri mP ♦ f a eenerall0r recognized de- 
H toTi“thoriy’ refuses to recog-

!r rKW8^Sv.Krylenko 818 c°mraandT- 
in-chief. The committee, the new»- 
,iaper adds, declared that Krylenko’s 
arrival a* headquarters will be ryper- 
fluous unless It is made to tr private 

capacity. The committee aleo prc-
dcr lP^T attemipt of Alexan- 
,®5 15f^®nsfcy to come to headquax- 

, terswithan escort, and by so del rig 
* to threaten ctvli war. ...

Kry-
London, Dec.

andtexhausted broaxe re-
CANADIANS IN HOSPITAL jWill be

fat Frleburg, ha«
haveTe Cere A Celd in One Day

Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tablets 
Drusgtsts refund money If It tails to cure a W. GROVE'S signature t, on.sohbT- 3e^

MONTREAL MEDICAL WEDS.

London, Dec. 13.—The marriage of Ma- 
*F. H.e tyt Me krate, Mont
real, to Dorothen, only daughter of Sir FVainciea Tripeel, boa taken place CoL 
Alayea, of via. mpeg,

haviCanadian Associated Press Cable. , ;
London, Dec. 13,—The following Cshs- 

diane are lrr hospital : , ,
At Rouen—Lieut. E. A. Pearson, bead,

severe. ____
At Cartiers—Lieut. G. S. Hopkins. Not*

Scotia, gassed. __
At Letouquet—Lieut. G. H. Fete* 

gassed; removed from serious list.>
At London—Capt. G. U Magana, 

head arid abdomen ; Lieuts. M. H. P* 
hale, forearm; C. G. Grier, lower body;
L. McDougall, scalp.

At Liverpool—Lieut. B. Bran», Quern 
teg and foot, severe.

cuflFi

sizesSOCIALIST TURNS UNIONIST.
Winnipeg. Dec. ïsT—A_ J. Llpshitza.

aw
he-ence to the Union government cause 
tod calling upon, all Socialist Hebrews 
to • support the Union government.

was groomsman.
MASSACHUSETTS FUND.

Massachusetts 
,,,, ... . Fund had reached a total

to llti»ltribatkme ,or to®

l Boston, Dec 
Halifax Relief
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These Bargains Will 
Help You to Decide
Two hundred four-in-hand Ties. Splen- OQn 
did silk and pretty patterns, for only...... LUU

Three hundréd beautiful all silk Scarfs. QQn 
Bang up-to-date patterns, for only ... ,\. UOU
Four hundred of the finest neckwear you could 
imagine, in floral, allover and other designs, 
also knitted silks in the assortments— 
all to go, for only each _______
It ’s the best buy in pronto—to-day.

SILK BANDANA HUFFLER SQUARES $1.19
50 only nice large silk'bandana squares. Sell
ing regularly $1.50, $1.75 and $2.00, for 1 1

59c
t

only

SILK FRONT SHIRTS, $1.98
One hundred of the best quality silk front and 
band shirts—lovely patterns;* regular 1 QQ 
$2.50 and$3.00. Size 14:to I6V2, for only ■■30

FIFTEEN DOLLAR IMPORTED SILK 
MUFFLERS FOR $10.00 T

Wé have ten/only of these very beautiful pure 
spim silk mufflers in handsome shades, in Afl 
Regular $15.00 values, for only ....... IU.1IU

Every tie you purchase will be nicely boxed 
without the asking.

We have all kinds of nice things you can give for 
Christmas gifts./ Store open till 10 Saturday / 

• nights. '

OAK HALL, Clothiers
On the Handy Corner of Yonge and Adelaide Sts.

MANAGER.
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